
 

Hugunin Hall Community participation challenge 

 Resident of Hugunin Hall, 

Welcome to Hugunin Hall, in response to complaints about nothing to do in 

Platteville the Hugunin staff has assemble this challenge to show you how wrong 

that is, and also we want every resident to succeed in school and have some fun 

while doing so. This is where the challenge begins, as you complete tasks not only 

will you increase in rank and get this rank displayed on your door; but you will 

also learn more about this campus and what it has to offer. Every one that 

participates starts as a private first class. Assuming you want to rank up your first 

step is inform your RA that you are accepting the challenge. From there you must 

complete the assigned tasks for each rank before moving onto the next rank. The 

tasks will not all be easy but they will be rewarding. At the end of each semester 

the student with the highest rank in each wing will receive a reward as well as the 

highest rank in the building will receive another reward in addition. 

        Best of luck, 

        ~Hugunin Staff 

 

 



To rank up, one must complete the required task in each rank. Tasks may be 

completed out of order but credit will not be given until said person reaches the 

sufficient rank. 

 

Private First class  

 Meet someone new on your wing 

 Lance Corporal  

 Get seen with your door open 

Corporal  

 Go to an all hall meeting/floor meeting 

Sergeant  

 Take 5 hall mates to lunch with you 

Staff Sergeant   

 Go to any wing event 

Gunnery Sergeant  

 Introduce yourself to another RA 

Master Sergeant 

 Introduce yourself to Holly the SA 

First Sergeant  

 Get a picture with our RD Lawrence 

Master Gunnery Sergeant 

 Bring information from any campus resource to your RA 

and tell them what that resource does 

Sergeant Major (SMMC)  

 Get a Picture with 3 of your professors in their office 



From here on, to rank up you must accumulate enough points in your rank to be 

promoted. 

All points are additive. 

Warrant Officer 

 15pts 

Chief Warrant Officer 2 

 35pts 

Chief Warrant Officer 3 

 60pts 

Chief Warrant Officer 4 

 90pts 

Chief Warrant Officer 5  

 130pts 

Second Lieutenant  

 180pts 

First Lieutenant  

 255pts 

Captain  

 330pts 

Major  

 430pts 

Lieutenant Colonel  

 530 

 



Things that will get you points each time you complete 

them 

 Getting to know a hall mate (1)  

 Get seen with your door open (1) 

 Got to an all hall meeting or floor meeting (5) 

 Go to a wing event (5) 

 Attend a guest speaker session on campus (10) 

 Go to another wing’s event (8) 

 Introduce yourself to another RA (3) 

 Bring info about a campus resource to your RA and        talk 

about it (5) 

 Take a large group of friends to a meal or sporting event 

(1pt per person other than yourself) 

 Get an A average on midterms (50) 

 Get a B average on midterms (25) 

 Get an A on an exam (10) 

  Get a B on an exam (5) 

 Complete the semester with an A average (100) 

 Complete the semester with a B average (75) 

 Help your RA  with a bulletin board or door decorations 

(25) 

 Help plan future wing events (10) 

 Join a club/Intramural/E-board (20) 

 Take a selfie with the ‘M’ (15) 

 



Things that cause you to lose points 

1. Use the word “Gay” “Retarded” or any disrespectful 

or Offensive terms out of context (-25) 

2. Noise violation (-10) 

3. Wing fines (-10 for all wing members) 

4. Failing to vacuum/ keep the wing clean (-10 for all 

wing members) 


